Enabling sport and
recreation participation in
Christchurch’s east

Gardening at the New Brighton Community Garden is a popular
part of ECSR’s Friday afternoon primary school programme.

Who we are
Eastern Community Sports and Recreation Incorporated (ECSR) was formed
in 2008 to bring New Brighton’s key sports clubs together. With most member
clubs using or based at Rāwhiti Domain, the organisation was originally
named Rāwhiti Community Sports Incorporated. In 2016, reflecting a broader
emphasis through Christchurch’s eastern suburbs, the name was changed.
Current membership comprises local clubs involved in many different
sporting codes.
ECSR is one of several sport club partnerships throughout New Zealand,
created to make it easier for sports and recreation organisations to operate
more effectively. For the clubs that sit within it, ECSR assists with funding,
administration and compliance, helping with the broader activities of running
a club, freeing club members to do what they love: on the court, the field, the
pitch, the course, the track, the diamond, or wherever they play their sport.
ECSR aims to provide affordable and accessible sport and recreation
programmes for the eastern suburbs. Our affiliate clubs currently number
around 2000 individual members.
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ECSR’s proposed multi-purpose
facility will transform the
netball and tennis courts at
Rāwhiti Domain.

A multi-purpose facility for Rāwhiti
ECSR is working on plans for several projects around Rāwhiti Domain.
One of these plans is to enhance the netball/tennis courts on the Domain. At
present the courts are poorly maintained and under-utilised. We intend to:
• Reconstruct the base of the courts and lay a synthetic surface on them,
• Construct an all-weather purpose-made canopy over them,
• Add fencing and floodlights.
This will turn the courts into a year-round flexible multi-purpose facility, pleasant
to play on in all weather, enabling much increased use for our member clubs, local
schools and the community.
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Participation is the key
at ECSR’s Eastern Sports
Cluster competition.
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Friday afternoon school sport
Since 2015, each Friday afternoon during the winter, several primary schools in
New Brighton and Christchurch’s eastern suburbs send children aged between
eight and 12 to participate in ECSR’s Eastern Sports Cluster competition. More
than 1000 local children participate weekly in a range of traditional sports, with
a handful of off-beat activities also offered to broaden the experience of those
who elect to try them.
All are encouraged to participate. As well as rugby, football, hockey and netball,
children can opt for bowls or table tennis, or try ki-o-rahi, circus skills or the
gardening club, offered in partnership with New Brighton Community Garden,
which adjoins Rāwhiti Domain.
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Under ECSR management
Rāwhiti School’s $2 pool is
popular for summer holiday
family fun.

TOUCH MODULE – EASY PARTICIPATION
On Monday afternoons during summer, ECSR’s touch module provides
competition, fun with friends, and a good work out to over 500 young players.
On Thursday evenings the Eastern Senior Touch module caters for over 300
adult players in the local area.
RĀWHITI SCHOOL $2 POOL
During summer holidays since 2014 ECSR has managed the Rāwhiti School
pool. Through those years, this programme has enabled families and
youngsters who do not otherwise have easy access to a local pool more than
13,000 swims.
OSCAR AFTER SCHOOL AND HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES
ECSR offers Oscar-approved after-school and holiday programmes, based
at the former Central New Brighton school. To make it as easy as possible
for working parents, children are collected after school and brought to the
programme, which is licensed for 40 participants after school and 60 during
the holidays.
ECSR’s programmes seek to enable children to be as energetic as possible,
with many different activities offered, including sports, swimming and
playground fun, as well as opportunities to develop skills in arts and crafts.
Homework time is also part of the daily routine, with staff available to tutor and
assist the children to complete homework tasks.
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Friday afternoon primary
school sport includes ki-o-rahi.

Future plans
ECSR’s plans for Rāwhiti Domain include upgrading the existing New Brighton
Rugby Football Club rooms, rebuilding the New Brighton Cricket Club pavilion
lost to fire in 2015, and establishing a ‘sports fundamentals’ pre-school for local
children adjacent to the Domain.
We also support ECSR member organisation the Guardians of Rāwhiti’s
innovative and engaging plans for the Domain. These include ecological
enhancement, particularly around the monarch butterflies that breed on the
Domain, and the construction of a children’s natural play area, which will offer
maximum accessibility for children with disabilities.
As the recovery from the 2010 and 2011 Canterbury earthquakes gathers pace
in New Brighton and surrounding suburbs, ECSR is poised to play a role in
managing assets for sport and recreation on the east side of the city, nurturing
many sports clubs based here, and creating programmes that appeal to
anyone who seeks easy access to regular, organised sport or physical activity.
We have developed a sound track record of innovative projects, programmes
and partnerships, and are confident we can continue to progress with these,
and others that will arise within our community.
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ECSR member clubs
CHRISTCHURCH REDBIRDS BASEBALL
Christchurch Redbirds Baseball Club was formally established in 2016.
Redbirds senior and youth teams participate in competitions and
tournaments administered by the Canterbury Baseball Association each
Sunday between October and March. Redbirds took the bronze medal
at the 2016 Baseball New Zealand National Club U13 Championships.
Several junior Redbirds have represented New Zealand in tournaments in the
United States and Australia.
NEW BRIGHTON NETBALL CLUB
New Brighton Netball Club (NBNC) has over 180 members ranging in age
from seven, up. Recent growth has seen more NBNC teams entered in
Christchurch Netball Centre’s Saturday competition than for many years.
The club is determined to continue to provide netball to local players,
and to minimise financial barriers for those wishing to participate. Developing
a home court on Rāwhiti Domain aligns with the club’s ambitions to provide
quality equipment and training facilities.
NEW BRIGHTON CRICKET CLUB
Comprising an adult and a junior section, totalling around 100 members,
New Brighton Cricket Club is based at Rāwhiti Domain. Players in the club’s
senior sides participate in the formats offered by Christchurch Metro
Cricket’s various competitions. Adult members can opt for competitive or
social cricket, with the club aiming to provide a balance that enables players to
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have a good time, while playing to win. Within the club’s junior section, beginners
from age four years up play Kiwi Cricket, with the older members of the junior
section participating in the top primary school grades.
GUARDIANS OF RĀWHITI
Guardians of Rāwhiti is a group of local
volunteers motivated to ecologically
improve Rāwhiti Domain, including for butterflies, bees and birds, as well
as for community enjoyment. Currently with a focus on the woodland area,
the Guardians seek to provide a natural play space, increasing planting
to support the ecology and improve aesthetic values. Their concept plan
includes natural play space, accessible pathways, sculptures and continued
management of planting.
EASTERN HOBBIES WORKSHOP
An informal programme for radio controlled car enthusiasts of all ages, Eastern
Hobbies Workshop meets every four weeks through the winter at Rāwhiti
Domain, offering anyone an affordable and fun opportunity to hire and have a
go with a radio controlled car. With plans to create a full track on the Domain,
the programme seeks to develop a wide range of model and hobby activities.
NEW BRIGHTON MENZ SHED
A community workshop that opened in 2013, operates on Tuesday and
Wednesday mornings and is part of the national shed movement, open to all,
New Brighton Menz Shed provides the opportunity for members to assist with
community projects as well as undertaking their own projects at the shed.
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NEW BRIGHTON OLYMPIC ATHLETIC CLUB
New Brighton Olympic Athletic Club was established in 2011
through the merger of clubs founded in 1928 and 1949. Members
participate at junior and adult levels, ranging from social non-competitive
running to national competition, with track and field in summer, and cross
country, road and relay events in winter. Fun and fellowship underline its
philosophy, embodied in small clubrooms situated on Rāwhiti Domain, and
the club offers a full coaching programme for juniors, plus guidance from
experienced athletes for senior members. Drawing on a tradition of success
at local and national level, the club aims to provide members with support for
their athletic or fitness goals.
NEW BRIGHTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
Established in 1921, the New Brighton Rugby Football Club (NBRFC) draws
its members predominantly from Christchurch’s eastern suburbs. Sited
on freehold land on Rāwhiti Avenue, adjoining Rāwhiti Domain, its threelevel clubrooms are a major sporting asset for the local community. Its
proud history includes five Division One championship wins, four All Blacks,
seven Crusaders and 35 Canterbury A representatives. As the challenges to
the amateur game becoming increasingly significant, NBRFC membership has
remained strong with approximately 590 members. In 2018 the club fielded five
open grade teams and 17 junior teams in the Canterbury Metro competition.
PARKLANDS CHRISTCHURCH UNITED SOFTBALL CLUB
Although based in eastern Christchurch, Parklands Christchurch United
Softball Club (PCU) draws players from throughout the city. At the entry
level, children begin with the club playing mixed tee-ball, a six-aside game
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with modified rules to keep young players engaged. Players then progress
to little league, junior league, seniors and premieres. PCU members have
represented the New Zealand Black Sox, Canterbury Red Sox and Red Hawks,
as well as Canterbury junior teams.
SOUTH BRIGHTON TENNIS CLUB

Formed in 2000, Te Waka Pounamu Outrigger
Canoe Club (TWP) is one of several Christchurchbased waka ama clubs. TWP has 12 waka, has around 150 adult and youth
competitive and social members, and is based at the Naval Point Club,
Lyttelton, also using Kerrs Reach. TWP kaihoe, or paddlers, range in age from
six to over 70. Crews train and compete throughout the year in various sprint
and long distance waka, or outrigger, regattas. Paddling for New Zealand Waka,
the TWP men’s club team won the World Sprint Championships in 2016.
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Dating back to 1929, South Brighton Tennis Club is located within the South
Brighton domain, where it has five tennis courts, a volley court and modern
clubroom facilities. Catering for all ages and abilities, the club competes at
both junior and senior levels, as well as providing tennis for those members
with a more relaxed approach to the game. Group and individual coaching is
available, and for those new to the game the club runs introductory lessons
under the nationwide ‘Easi-Tennis’ programme.

TO N TEN

Young gardeners learning
new skills as part of ECSR’s
Friday afternoon primary
school programme.

Expressions of support
“Over several years, exhibiting strong and flexible leadership through its multi-club sport philosophy,
ECSR, based at Rāwhiti Domain, New Brighton, has provided the people of Christchurch East with
innovative programmes that bring the local community together.
With roots firmly embedded in our community, their mission is to provide sporting and recreation
activities for New Brighton and the Eastern suburbs.
ECSR provides various excellent programmes for our children and schools, giving all participants
the opportunity to enjoy easy, affordable access. In addition, consolidation of resources has
achieved significant cost savings and facilitated expert support for the clubs that sit within ECSR’s
organisation, further strengthening the various ways these clubs are able to serve their members and
local people.
Their aim is to nurture and grow local sporting assets that have developed over preceding
generations. They consistently demonstrate the ability to achieve positive outcomes.
I fully support ECSR, and urge others within our community to do the same.”
Poto Williams, MP for Christchurch East
“I have been aware and supportive of the activities of ESCR for a number of years.
They have provided invaluable support to sporting organisations, community groups and schools in
the Eastern community that has enabled many of these groups to flourish.
ESCR is well respected in our community and within the City Council Sports and Recreation unit,
and has a very innovative approach to programmes and activities. This is best represented in the
proposal to upgrade the old tennis courts in Rāwhiti Domain.
I commend and recommend them for their positive input to the community of the East of Christchurch.”
Cr David East, Coastal Ward, Christchurch City Council
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More than 1000 local children
participate in the Eastern
Sports Cluster competition
during the winter.

“ECSR’s collaborative approach is to be applauded. This makes for better streamlined resourcing,
builds capacity amongst groups, avoids duplication and makes for much better services for the
community. ESCR’s joined-up approach has allowed them to take on much bigger projects than they
would have otherwise.
ESCR’s new multi-purpose sports and recreation facility on Rāwhiti Domain will be a great asset for
the club and the wider community of New Brighton and Christchurch.
The services offered by ESCR are just what the eastern community needs. Renew Brighton and ESCR have
common goals for the community: excellent services with low barrier to entry that are driven by local
need. The amount of participants present in the services ESCR offers are a testament in themselves.
ESCR shares the former Central New Brighton School site with Renew Brighton’s project ‘Te Kura
Tawhito’ to deliver their after school and holiday programmes. We get to see first-hand the daily
workings of ESCR. Their staff are always kind and reliable and their rooms are always bustling with
busy and happy children.”
Sylvia Smith, Manager, Renew Brighton
“I am proud to support the work of ESCR. They have a sound track record of achievements within
New Brighton and the Eastern suburbs.
Local clubs and groups have benefited from the support of ECSR, enabling them to concentrate on
their sport/activity and increase membership. Being active and part of a team provides people with
a valuable connection to their community. The benefits of a healthy active life are promoted and our
community is greater for it.
ECSR offers innovative programmes, which many of our young people have enjoyed. I look forward
to supporting ECSR as they develop further opportunities for the people of Christchurch East.”
Joanne Hayes, National Party List MP, Christchurch East
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Table tennis is among the
Friday afternoon options for
local school children.
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“ECSR runs many services and programmes that our school, and others in our community, have
been involved in. Notably the $2 pool project, which provided a safe and affordable community
summer swimming option while QE2 was out of service; the ECSR cluster KiwiSport delivery in
schools; the junior touch module; and after school and holiday Oscar childcare services.
These services provide invaluable support to our community, and sporting and participation
opportunities not only for our school, but for the whole community. This in turn has positive effects
on well-being, community involvement, participation in physical activity and overall physical and
mental health.
Our involvement with ECSR has demonstrated it is well-placed and experienced to deliver
programmes and services that benefit the communities of Christchurch’s eastern suburbs.”
Liz Weir, Principal, Rāwhiti School
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Circus club on Friday
afternoons offers a challenging
range of new skills and fun.
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“Sport Canterbury completed much of the original work on sport partnership projects within our
region. Among our earliest pilots was the project on Rāwhiti Domain. Since then, we have watched
ECSR grow in strength, influence and capability.
ECSR was one of the initial recipients of the Sport New Zealand KiwiSport initiative. We have funded
this organisation to deliver a high quality programme for nine years, leading to a substantial
increase in delivery of sport to schools and the community. We have also seen evidence that the
relationship between schools and clubs is stronger because of ECSR’s excellent work.
We applaud the initiative of ECSR to provide indoor sports and recreation space for the New
Brighton community. We see this as an opportunity for ECSR’s member clubs to extend their local
engagement. We also support ‘pay to play’ leagues within the proposed indoor venue, which would
provide ECSR with a revenue stream to sustain other valuable support programmes.
Sport Canterbury regards ECSR as part of a larger movement developing affordable sport and
recreation throughout the region, governed by locally focused community organisations that remain
open to wider initiatives.
Sport Canterbury values working with ECSR and looks forward to future opportunities to extend this
productive partnership.”
Julyan Falloon, Chief Executive, Sport Canterbury
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Contact information
Peter Burley
Chair
M 021 194 0104
chair@easterncommunity.co.nz
Hannah Hill
Community Sport Manager
M 027 728 3005
hannah@easterncommunity.co.nz
www.easterncommunity.co.nz

Eastern Community Sport
and Recreation Inc.
PO Box 41 015
Ferrymead
Christchurch 8247

